
2018 INTERNATIONAL RALLY RESULTS 
ELK CITY, OK 

MEMBER SURVEY 
 

 Somewhat 
Agree 

Agree Disagree NA 

I enjoyed the campsites. 17 52  3 
I appreciated the dump service. 1 63  7 
I appreciated the minor repairs made. 1 53  12 
I liked the building facilities. 3 64 1  
I enjoyed the Rte. 66 Museum Tour. 2 56  12 
I enjoyed the Sport Chassis Tour. 2 53  16 
I liked the presentation given by  
Slade Tennery. 

 62  8 

I liked the presentation give by  
Don Wiesehan. 

1 36  34 

I liked the presentation given by 
 Bill Codwise 

5 48  16 

I appreciated the. DRV Q&A session  55  10 
I would be willing to return to the Convention Center 
in Elk City in the future  

7 59 1  

I enjoyed/appreciated the meals:     
Donuts 15 45 7 3 

Potluck/Gumbo 6 52  2 
Billy Sims BBQ 3 68   

Pecan Creek Catering 9 51 5  
Lupe’s Mexican  3 54 1 2 

I would like more meals off site 10 8 40 6 
I would like more meals on site 16 19 18 6 
I would like more meals during the rally 11 16 27 7 
I would like fewer meals during rally 6 10 36 5 
I would like more presentations 10 26 16 4 
I would like fewer presentations 4 7 42 4 
I would like more crafts 7 15 20 17 
I would like fewer crafts 4 10 26 19 
I would like more free time 13 3 31 10 
I would like less free time 9 8 24 11 
I appreciated the time for business meetings 6 37  8 

Suggestions/Comments 
We prefer full hook-up but this worked out fine.  I would like to make sure DRV takes our 
suggestions for issues and proactively makes fixes to units.  Light breakfast with something 
other than sugar would be nice. 
No dinners before 6 PM, sewer hook-ups, No enough food Pecan Creek. 
Please have meals later, not before 6 pm  --- 4:30 – 5:00 is too early.  Consider pre-dinner 
cocktail/happy hour.  Overall, very enjoyable 
We enjoyed the rally very much.  Well organized.  Suggestions:  number the tables and use 
a random number system to call tables for lines at dinner – more control over the lines. 
If caterer does not provide servers have volunteers to serve to help control portion size so 



there is less change of running out of food (Pecan Creek Catering)  last 3 tables did not 
have choice of meatloaf, no salad, almost no green beans and no cobbler – very 
disappointing 
More vendors, if possible, maybe survey members for suggestions like companies that sell 
on the road data plans, or cell phone boosters or ladies “stuff”. 
Suggest that each region provide a gift for raffle table like a basket of regional foods or gifts 
cards 
Use servers for all meals, if not provided by caterer, ask for club volunteers.  This would 
help prevent running short. 
Suggest vendors for technology such as Geeks on Wheels, Techno RV, etc. 
Pecan Creek ran out of food with about 20 people left in line.  NOT GOOD 
Consolidate meetings 
Make sure vendors show up and sponsor events 
There was way too little food from Pecan Creek – very disappointing 
I would appreciate a variety of donuts and a few cake ones, but I was thankful to have them 
More female classes!  Cooking Storage 
Love Elk City  Love Alicia and Slade 
Open houses 
Very enjoyable time.   Well planned and organized.  Portion serving at dinner so it ensures 
food left for people at the end of the line 
How about more sessions for ladies like cooking, convection cooking, storage solutions 
Open house to see other’s rigs.  Oklahoma was awesome 
Be sure to have caterers serve the food so we do not run out. 
Someone to advise us on internet, google photos, iphones, RV apps for traveling.  Bring in 
Geeks on tour 
RV safety – having the right smoke detectors, fire extinguishers & how many  Stopping and 
driving safely 
RV driving school for ladies 
Band was great 
For the catered food, suggest they distribute the food instead of self-service.  The Pecan 
Creek meal ran out of food for the people towards the end of the line. 
This year the meals were well-balanced – not too many and the right amount.  The amount 
of presentations and crafts were well planned also.  Thank you officers and committee 
people for a job well done.  Appreciate all your hard work and planning.  Had a great time!  
Really Great! 
Have members sign up for rig tours – great ideas shared 
Loved the band.  Dance Lessons would be fun.  Just right amount of meals & presentations 
Loved Slim Pickins band.  Have it more than one night. 
Great Oklahoma Play.  Loved the music by Slim Pickins  Loved the play Nunsense 
I wouldn’t change anything.  Perfect Rally   
I enjoyed the meals, the crafts, the presentations, and amount of free time.  Would not 
change a thing!!  Great first rally!!! 
For those items below the dinners, liked how it was. 
Amount of meals, crafts, presentations, and free time was good as it was planned. 
I think it was a good mix of everything 
If planned to come to Elk City again, showers in the men’s room and remodel ladies room. 
Everything else was great.  Great show. 
Maybe something more for the uncrafty. Paul & Margie, Jody & Bill  Great Rally 
Thank you for the 6 and 6:30 dinner on an occasion.  It could be very nice if we could 
always do at least 6:00 dinner instead of 5:00.  Also, if possible, it would be much fairer if 



we had someone (us or vendor) serve the food.  On 2 occasions items were all gone before  
everyone got through the line.  We do not eat very much but it would be nice to have a little 
bit of everything available to people at the end of the line.  Many Thanks to all who worked 
to make this rally possible. 
We will check out Amana Iowa for an international rally. 
We need a presentation for rig interior tip/tricks, storage, cooking, cleaning etc. 
The amount of meals, presentations and crafts was good. 
Free time was great.  Lupe’s was the best meal.  Would return to the rally city location.  
Convection oven classes and organization products demo 
Elk City itself was good.  Lupe’s was the best meal.  Convection oven classes and 
organization products demo. 
Men’s showers  Techs were great A Real PLUS!!! 
Meals were perfect as provided.  Presentations, crafts etc. – program was perfect.  Thank 
you 
A sell/swap time where people can put items they have out of their rigs to sell or swap 
Ladies get together to talk about hacks and tricks they have for storage or decorating or 
help enjoy their RV more (show and tell) 
Craft show where people can sell their crafts for a few hours 
Get together to talk about the good, bad, ugly of campgrounds they’ve stayed or where 
recommend especially those that have 45 foot RVs.  Or maybe talk about different travel 
club memberships. 
Free time was right amount.  Need a lost/found box 
Would have liked the gumbo with no seafood.  I don’t eat seafood.  Enjoy the meals 
together.  No problem off site & willing to pay for our own.  Catering – needs to make sure 
there is enough for everyone.  No laptop during presentations – distracting 
Donuts too sweet.  Need more variety.  Bill Sims Great!  Potlucks are always good! Lupe’s 
was great! Great door prizes as always.  Looking forward to Elkhart in 2019 
Great Rally!!! 
 


